Captain Charles Cooper Nott and the
Battle of Lockridge's Mills

In early January the Union forces began their offensive, with Gen·
,1(11 George H. Thomas winning a victory against a Confederate force

',der the command of Major General George B. Crittenden at Mill
~ringsl' This almost broke the right flank of the Confederate line. Then
~rlY in January Grant and Flag Officer Andrew H, Foote pushed pre·
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;:Iratians for a combined land and water assault against Forts Henry

In . the eastern theater of operations the first large scale battle.,.,d Donelson., On February 6, Ft. Henry surrendered to Foote;" the

the CIVtl War occurred on July 21, 1861, at tv\anossas Junction Or ~ .,ol/eme~t agol,nst Donelson begc:n Immediately. Her~1 with gunboats

Run, and it was an overwhelming success for the Confederacyl It ha, ,rgely Ineffec:,ve due to the high. ground.on which the fort was
been maintained that this victory should have been followed up b
;tvated, Grant s army played the malar role In forCing the fort to sur·
immediate march on Washington. Even lincoln thought the Davi/.,:",der on February 16." The Confedera.te line of defense was now
ministration should have made the attempt. 2 But this was not done

:teCJched at a cntlcal pOint. Johnston realized that hiS position was un·

thus all but small scale engagements ended in the east until early is":,,,able and withdrew from Kentucky, evacuated Nashville, and soon
' .
;oncentrated his army at Corinth, Mississippi. Grant soon moved South
But this was not the case In the western theater, where UniOll 3I1 d was encamped at Pittsburgh Landing on the Tennessee River, some

forces made. some important gains in 1861 and early 1862. Ke ntuo, wenty miles from Corinth.1S
and MISSOUri were Important border slave states that remained 10\'01

to the Union even though a large minority of their people were VOQj
The stage was now set for one of the bloodiest battles of the Civil
and otherwise active in their support for the Confederacy. In both aI Nor. Johnston was determined on attacking; the battle plans were
these states there was a good deal of fighting in 1861 and early 1861 jrOwn up by Pierre G. T. Beauregard, approved by Johnston, and the
In Missouri, where the administration of Governor Claiborne Jac""," '1Orch north began. The Battle of Shiloh was fought on April 6·7, 1862,
was pro·Southern in its sympathy, there were people allover the stolt ,"d it was a narrow victory for the Federal forces. l6 Dennis K. McDaniel
who wanted Missouri to join the Confederacy.3 This sentiment and the lOS well stated that when the battle was over the "tactical advantage

attitude of Governor Jackson led to fighting at Oak Hills or Wilson's Creel ",d strategic initiative in the west had lain firmly in the hands of the
On August la, 1861, and to more fighting at Lexington, which sur... ion Army. But the dispersion of the Shiloh Army and the extreme slow·
rendered after a three day siege on September 20, 1861. The crucial ... , with which General Henry W. Halleck moved on Corinth, Mississippi,
battle of Pea Ridge or Elkhorn Tavern, on March 7·8, 1862, effectively 10m Shiloh dissipated this advantage." 17 Bruce Catton tells us that
put Missouri in the Union column. 4
.

In Kentucky a

..

~Imdar

'nOny units of this army were scattered for the purpose of "rebuildi ng
tld guarding a network of railway lines, occupying cities and country
situation eXisted. There was much flghtll1g, ,:Jrrisons, worrying about supply depots, and in general waiting to see

..

.

.

.

With almost the entlfe Kentucky State Guard, commanded by General .not the Rebels were going to do next,"

Slm~>n

B. Buckner, gOing. over to . the Confederacy. Columbus was oc·

cupled by General Leonidas Polk s troops, Paducah was occupied by
Grant's forces.' and General Felix K. lollicoffer led four Confederate
regiments through the Cumberland Gap to Cumberland Ford,- The .tag.
was being set for a lot of fighting, as at Wild Cat Mountain (Octo""
17, 1861l.' Ivy Creek (November 8, 1861),8 Middle Creek (January 10,
1862),' and at Mill Springs or Logan 's Cross Roads (January 19, 18621.P
Thus, by early 1862, Kentucky was relatively safe for the Union, bill
part of the state was still occupied by troops under Gene ral Albert Sidney
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In short, this type of activity

typical of most Federal infantry units that were in West Tennessee

~lIowing the Battle of Shiloh.

In the weeks and months after Shiloh the Union Army occupied
West Tennessee, but Confederate cavalry units operated almost at will
~roughout the area during this same time. On April la, for example,
:'Ionel William H. Jackson, writing from his headquarters at Trenton,
!"'nessee, to his commander, General Pierre G. T. Beauregard, at
::Orinth, Mississippi, reported that he had just completed a five day

Johnston's command and many of its people were strongly pro·Con- '=outing mission in the direction of Hickman, Kentucky, and had no prob·

federate.
By late 1861 and early 1862 the Confede ra cy 's western battle Ii'"
stretched westward from Cumberland Gap, in the east, to Bowling
Johnston 's headquarters, and on to Columbus, Kentucky, and NeW
Madrid, Missouri. Strong forts, Henry and Donelson , were estab!i.!!
on the Tennessee and Cumberland Rivers, To defend th is 400 mile
line Johnston had 50,000 men. On the other hand, General Henry..J.
Halleck ("Old Brains " ), the Union commander in the west with h"';j.
quarters at St. Louis, had an army of more than 100 000 men with wh I
'
to advance against the Confederates,ll Johnston 's task
was a most dl'

G''''''

"" at all with Union cavalry, He spent some time in the vicinity of Island

'1>. la, one night at Union City, and then he moved to the area of Dres·

!on and vicinity. It was Jackson's opinion that he could
'Perate in this same general area with little trouble, but
"t he had to be careful because there was considerable
""'t among the people in "the upper country," meaning

""w ~ry,

ficult one!
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continue to
he admitted
Union senti·
in Weakley,

and surrounding counties. The management of these Union men,

"on reported, "is one of the most delicate and perplexing of all to

t.'·
"Our southern friends," he said, "beseech me not to interfere with
~, Union men, since they will be certain to report them, and thereby
11'19 down a retaliation on the part of the Federal troops much more
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harsh and severe than any that we could have the heart to show

tc:

ene~ies. I

During the months after Forts Henry and Donelson fell Federal

have therefore de~er.mined not
arrest any ~~ion s'y~ .,..alry patrols were sent out frequently from Forts Henry and Heiman
pathrzers un,less known to be aiding and abetting the enemy. 19 In to :Oro Henry and Weakley counties. One such expedition, under Maior

mg about hIS problems Jackson also reported that the citizens of Wee ."effer, was sent out in early May by Colonel William W, Lowe, the
ley ~~d Obion counties h,od little diSposition to sell his command a ~mander of the 5th Iowa Cavalry-sometimes called the Curtis' Horse.
provIsions because they did not want to tak.e Conf~de~ate paper mOr :olonel Lowe had received information that the Confederate cavalry was
In pay~~nt. He also reported t~at ~II ~as qUI.e: on his ,I,rne a~d expresst-- ':lting supplied from time to time with various contraband articles,"
t~e optn.lon that he cou~d maln!atn his posltl.o n by sending out fre ~ as "supplies of medicines, etc., taken from Paducah." 24 He wonted
tl~e to time stron~. ;~outtng parties to opemte In the country about Un'~ Il put an end to. this trade with the enemy. and so Colonel Lowe sent
City and Dresden.
~ior Shaeffer With part of three companies, about 125 men, to do
.,mething about this matter.25
General Beauregard was anxious to maximize his position by Pl. .
.
.
hng as much pressure on the enemy lines of communications as he CCui
The lead company under the command of Captain Charles Cooper
And so orders were sent to Colonel Thomas Claiborne to take over~ Ion started out at daybreak on May 2 for Paris. As they moved out in
command of his and Jackson's regiments and by the utmost vigor or ~e calm of the morning, "it was a picture of peace and safety; and no
secrecy to march on Paducah, Kentucky, and "capture its garrison 0 !Oldiers ever moved more joyously than we, or seemed less likely to be
destroy the large amount of stores understood to have been accum~lote: :Jgitives and prisoners before the march should be done. " Captain Nott
there." While the movement was in progress Claiborne was to pass 0 ,ived. in Paris without incident and was joined there in the afternoon
the false information that he was the advance guard of General V" ~ Malor Shaeffer and the rest of the command." While most of the
Dorn's army which was moving north'l Hopefully, this would spr", .mmand stayed in Paris so that their horses could be shod." Captain
fear in the ranks of the enemy, cause them to overestimate the size . 'iOtt, as a security precaution, was ordered to take his squadron to the
the Confederate force, and in general make Claiborne 's mission eas;e- -arm of Mrs. Ayres which was some three miles from Paris. Arriving at
., Ayres farmhouse, Nott was met by the grey haired lady of the house
The two Confederate regiments began their movement immediate ...-0 prominent secessionist who had one son serving as a member of the
On May 4 Claiborne was joined by Jackson at McKenzie's Station. T :Onfederate government in Richmond and another that was serving with
entire force of about 1,250 men now marched to Paris to attack a " ""uregard. He told her that he hated to intrude but that he had orders
ported Federal force of some 250 to 500 men The Confederate troope • do so. Mrs. Ayres replied that this was a very unpleasant situation
converged on Paris in three columns in order to surround it and to intE .". herself and her daughter since they were alone. She wonted Nott and
cept the Federals should they try to escape toward Ft. Heiman. About ·s men to go somewhere else, but the captain explained that they would
p.m. Claiborne entered Paris, but he discovered that the Federals he ~t be harmed as none of his men would be allowed to enter the house
already left, having done so at 10 a.m. that morning in a moveme 'Or would any of his men be guilty of any rudeness. But Mrs. Ayres pertoward Dresden. Claiborne now detached one column under Lieutenor'" 'sted in her position saying, " I am a secessionist, sir; I am opposed to
Colonel Pell and sent it to Boydsville. Claiborne and Jackson pushec c 'e Union. I scorn to deny my principles. Of course you will do as you
toward Dresden with the (est of the command-having to contend "w !lOose, Sir. I am a woman, and unprotected, and you have a company
a night of unusual darkness and rain"-until they reached the Cowe ~ sol? iersi I can offer no resistance." Nott told her that he admired her
house, a family of strong Union sympathizers.22
'1I"lCenty, but he now cut the argument short and had his men make
'Illp in the woods to the right of her house."
It was now about 1,30 a.m., May 5. Claiborne talked with M·
Cowc:m , dece ived her into believing that he was a Union officer, or ~ About .an ho~r or so late~ Mrs. Ayres sent f?r Captain Nett, and he
obtained from her all the information she had about Federal troop mo" , P?nded Immediately. Entering the house, which was large and well
ments in the vicinity. He was told that one James Allen had bro ught :~nlSh ed: he soonfull~ reanzed that the lady of the house was far
formation to Major Carl ~haeffer de Boernstein, the commander of' pen or In education , intelligence, and position to most of the country
cavalry unit that had left Paris at 10 a .m. on the 4th, to the effect the.'· ~Ple with whom he had come in contact. Mrs. Ayres had recovered
force of about 3000 Federal cavalry was moving toward Paris. Claibor • m her first alarm and now offered to serve all the officers teo and
received even more information from Mrs. Cowan's Negro boy, Willio"" :. en let t~em sleep in the house ~or the. night. This offer was declined,
who thought he was talking to an abo litioni,t. If this were true Claibo· • Nott did agree to spend some time With Mrs. Ayres and her daughter.
realized that his plans for taking Paducah would be frustrated; Color "s~erns that the lady of the house wanted the captain to. hear her
Jackson agreed, as did Major Wicks. And so the decision was noW mO" ~ ghter play the plano, since she was very accomplished at It. He was
to continue: the pursuit of the Federal cavalry that had left Paris on ~ :~ t) .escorted into an~t~er room of the house where there was ~ beauti4th and give battle.23 Perhaps something could be salvaged from tr rono made by Wilham Hall and Sons, New York. The captain began
mission!
Ii, eel at home. The p,ano had come from New York and so had he. For
next hour he was entertained by the seventeen-year-old Miss Ayres.
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By the time he ar0se to depart, "all the coolness had e;ltirely va nish ec ffilri dge, "after the Tennessee member of Congress," who had stood
and the invitation to stay was really cordial, " but the c~ptain again de . . rrnly for the Union."
clined the invitation because he always made it a practice to sleep wi-.
As the afternoon wore on and six o 'clock approached a trooper
his men when on such missions. 29
,nd two civilians came up. The civilians reported that there were 3000
The next day dawned bright and beautiful, and Capta in Nott pr, .bel cavalry at Caledonia. The capta in looked incredulous. One of the
pa red his men to move out. But he soon received a message from Maio. lIen said very earnestly, " It's so, si r. Ask Mr. Hurt; he knows me." "He's
Shaeffer saying that the ma rch would not beg in until that afternoon, a" ,good man, " said Mr. Hurt; " but I don 't believe 3000 any more than
then another message arrived sometime later saying that the commcno fOU do." The man insisted he was right and then remarked that "Mr.
wo uld not move out until the next morning. That night Nott was agci . .\shby saw them , and sent us over here to tell you and the other Union
invited Into the Ayres house for another social VISit; this time the VIS,' Deop le." Nott looked at Mr. Hurt, whose face had suddenly become very
was even more p leasant than It had been the nigh t before By the tim, ~rio us. Mr. Hurt now stated that if Edward Ashby saw the Confederate
the captain left the house it was ra ining very hard. He had put out addi. rovalry, then the report was true. After more questioning it was found
tiona I pickets , and he now went out with their relief. This proved to b, Ihat the rebel cavalry had been spotted at Caledonia three hours pre·
nearl y fatal to Nott. His pickets were posted about a mile out "Where I'iously, and that th~y were headed in the direction of Paris , some twelve
the woods ended on the brow of a hill." Shielded by the trees, they sli miles from Caledonia"
had a good view beyond in to th e open fields if the weather permitted
Captain Nott shook hands with these people and departed for the
This night it was raining so hard that when Nott and the relief pickel!
irwin
farm where Major Shaeffer and the rest of the command were
reached the picket position they were not heard and we re not challenged
35
They passed by th e picket line and began to descend the hill when sud fficamped. Th is intelligence led to a consultation between the officers
denly from behind them came a voice saying, "Who comes there?" The ;! the command, and around 10 p.m. Shaeffer's men were on their way
sound of cocking rifleS could be heard, and Captain Nott identified him· , Dresden. As they rode along Nott remarked to the young officer that
..as riding beside him , "Well quartermaster, this is our first retreat. ,.
self just in time to prevent his being fired upon. 30
Yes," was hi s answer, "and a most appropriate night for a first reFinally the 4th dawned---<l dreary, rainy daY---<lnd Nott and h" -eat." The rain had started again; the darkness was profound! As the
troopers set out for Como, some 13 miles west, with Ma jor Shaeffer ana 'IOvement continued Nott believed it not improbable that some of the
the rest of the command bringing up the rear. 3t Moving towa rd Come .bel cavalry had been able to get around in front of the Federal comthey found groups of people a t· every house, and th ey passed a chure, ""nd. Thus, there was some fear that they would be attacked at any
that was full of people-remindi ng them that th is was a Sunday. The me in both the rear and the front. However, this d id not take place,
people seemed cheerful and one man they met even took off his hat anO ~nd the rain-soaked command arrived in Dresden sometime before 3:00
said in a pleasant manner, " The Union, the Constitution, and the en· 'm. Pickets were posted on the road to Como and the other roads that
forcement of the laws." Nott had seen so little patriotism in Tennessee ~tered Dresden. Then the rest of the command turned in and got some
thus for that he doubted this man's sincerity. The cava lry soon reached .ell·deserved sleep.36
Como and stopped at the barnya rd of a leading secessionist. After dis·
About 1 p.m., May 5, Nott's squadron led the way as Shaeffer's com·
mounting Nott was approached by a large, good looking man who tol, 'Cnd started for Mayfield, some 2B miles away. The road was good,
him that he was truly glad to see Union cavalry and that they had come ~e sun had come out, the men were rested , and they were in good
at just the right time. He then introduced himself to Captain Nott as Mr 'pirits. As they passed a number of houses the families displayed small
Hurt and invited the troopers to come with him to his hou3e, which was \enerican flags; this brought a cheer from the troopers as they passed.
about a mile back down the rood. The invitation was accepted, and some Ind so the march went on "l ike a gay, triumphal procession" rather
50 cava lrymen dined in the Hurt home that noon. 32
ila n a retreat. Nott's men stopped at a little house before long, and they
'ere greeted by a " venerable matron, with her granddaughter. " The
r
As the dinner was in progress first one and then another perso
entered the house. Their looks even more tha n their words told Nott tho' . d lady shook hands with ma ny of the troopers, wishing all God speed.
there was a fervent patriotism-a love of the Union-in Weakley COU~ " you nger woman laughed and cri ed and said that she regarded them
ty. He learned that these people and many more had been in hiding ,n S her friends because she now seemed safe for the first time in months.
lihy? " Her husband and father were hiding in the woods from guerthe surrounding woods, fear ing for their safety because Confedera tt
las. " She had two brothers that were in the Confederate army-they
authorities hod recently arrested some Union men and hod sent them '0
:ere
true rebels-and she emphasized the point that "we might capture
Memphis . Needless to soy, these people were pleased over the pres efl': 'Ill or kill them; but she wished we wou ld kill them ." 37
of Nott and his men. They were thinking that perhaps their fears were
now over. Further conversation revealed that Mrs . Hurt had three brother:
The Federal cavalry continued and soon descended into the Obion
serving in th e Confederate army but that th ey were, she said, "as goOl' ~Iey abou t sunset. They had now reached Lockridge's Mills, on the
Union men a s yo u, but forced in." Their son was even named Erne rsor
Ion River, in Weakley County. Close by the river there was a large
16
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white house that was surrounded by a garden, and , of course, the -e decided to take a chance and stop at a house for aid. The one he
was a mill at this location. It was now about 6 p.m. tv\aior Shaeffer dt "lose was the home of James Mills. a Union man, the first of several

cided that th e command would bivouac there for the night, but he to ",h men who would gi ve him aid and comfort in his effort to reach
the command to be ready to ride at a moment's notice. The first, secon~' . e Union line and safety. After giving Nott some food, Mills took him
and third squadrons, all of the men except for the pickets that were.,: othe home of Henry Chunn, some three miles distance. There Nott spent
out, began to unsaddle their ho rses and make camp3' Captain W. t e night, and the next day he was taken to the home of Edward
How and 45 men constituted the three picket lines that were establish", ogness, who ungrudgingly stopped his work in the field to help him.
Haw was sure that the Confederate cavalry was not far behi nd thef\' ;,dd les were put on his work animals, and after several miles of riding

that they would soon be attacked, and what he wanted to do was ': e and Nott came to the home of a Mr. Wade, a South Carolinian. They
.ere scan on their way again, going first to see Wade's b(other-in~law.

guard against a surprise attack. 39
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was here that they learned that some 400 Confederate cavalrymen

The pickets ha been posted or a out twenty mlnu es w en a or.~ re at Farmington some four miles away. The escape was now becom~
·
d ma,d e 't
40 having come t h "
,
CI al' b
orn~ s cornman
I.S appearanc~,
rou~f "9 more hazardous! But after being aided by several other loyal Union

Palm~rsvdle to Stephenson s Mdl on the Obion, and th en ant to LoCK ,mil ies Nott finally arrived in Paducah, and he was immediately hos-

ndg e s Mills. As th e a ttack commenced Captain Nott had

IUS

walkec', lized for surgery and recuperation
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across the little garden and laid his hand on the gate. Now there wO!;a
.
a scra mb le for the horses; they had to be sa ddled, and th is took time
In reporting on the Battle of Lockridge·s Mills the Memphis Daily
Major Shaeffer ordered the command to fall back across the Obion af'( I/ peal, a pro-Southern paper, claimed a great victory for Colonels Claidestroy the bridge. Soon Captain Nott had his men in line of battle, b, »rne and Jackson. Their command of 1500 men had ·'bagged the whole

Major Shaeffer was not in si ght. The Confederate column was fast ap- ::immand , officers and all, " sa id the paper, "a unit consisting of some

proaching and with guns blazing. Nott was the ranking officer on tr,. '.10 men"· The report had it that 175 were captured and some 20 were
fi eld and he took command. His first thought was to check the advance lied or wounded." The Nashville Daily Union, a pro-Northern paper,
then cross the bridge and destroy it. While Nott and his men were ge' -eported essentially the same thing. 45 However, these statistics are some-

t ing ready to put up a delaying action the second squadron rush", .nat overstated. Colonel Lowe tells us that the Federal force consisted
frantically across the barnyard fence and squarely in front of his me' :' 125 men," and C;aptains How and Minden put the figure at 130."
Soon all was confusion, and the Confederate cavalry was now upo ·~us , the Federal force was not qu ite as large as the Memphis Daily
them . Men and horses were being killed and wounded allover th, Ippeal claimed it to be. Furthermore, the Daily Appeal was also wrong

battlefield. All who could escape now raced for the bridge, with mar. th e size of the Confede rate force. Colonel Claiborne listed his entire
of the command being able to cross over. However, there wa s no tirrf

,rce at 1250 men, and some of those at the time of the battle were on

to destroy the structure. In the running battle Captain Ballentine, of the .tached duty in the Boydsville area under the command of Lieutenant
Confederate cavalry, mortally wounded Major Shaeffer; Captai n W. A :Olonel Pell. Claiborne also reported that his troopers killed 6 of the
How and H. V. Minden were wounded and captured, and the same
true for many other Federal cavalrymen. 41

""em y, wounded 16, and captured 67 non-commissioned officers and
livotes plus four officers. 48 And so ended one of the many small en~
·contrnue
·
d ( or some 1 4
· 1 · h N0 tt . ~gements of the Civi l War .
Th e retreat an d pursuit
tnl es, Wit
WOI

command again after Major Shaeffer had (a ll en near the bridge .. He

During the Civil War there were approximately 2000 major and

wanted to lead his men toward Hickman, Kentucky, but his gUide: ~ Inor engagements, with all students of the great conflict knowing some-

missed the Hick man road and so what was left of the command co'· '·09 about the larger battles such as Shiloh, Chancellorsville, and
tinued on northward along the Paducah road. Some of Claiborne·s me 3ettysburg. However, the affair at Lockridges Mills, and hundreds
were able to get in f ront of the retreating Federa ls, taking up posi tion: rnilar to it are largely unknown , yet they are full of human interest

in the woods and bushes o n the side of the road. When Nott and
men ca m e by they opened fire; men were hit, prisoners were take n,

r·

"d are very important as for as local history is concerned. Also their

ot': . erall

effect on the total war effort-though hard to gauge--was not

another wild stampede began. Captain NoWs horse went wild and coo: "'glig ible.
not be stopped. It left the main road, rushed through the woods, orran ove r a fallen tree. In the fall Nott was dazed and his right arm W'·
rendered useless. He could hear the enemy cavalry coming, but t~,e.
passed by without noticing the captain. He was soon alone in the que
woods. 42
During the next several days Nott tra velled on foot, firzt no~th ..vo,r
and then eastward. His objective was Paducah. At night he us ed/ '
North Star to guide him, but by this time he was very weak an II
times he became delirious. He was soon very thirsty and hungry. FinO
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